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Abstract
Formerly, nursing schools held capping ceremonies for nursing students before their first clinical experience. Since nurses
no longer wear caps, capping ceremonies with their rite of passage from regular student to student nurse have vanished. To
bring back a ceremonial rite of passage for beginning student nurses, a ceremony of caring emphasizing the import of all
that nurses’ hands can convey as they provide nursing care was conceived. Undergirded by Jean Watson’s Theory of
Caring, the Hand Dedication Ceremony is an act of caring provided to first semester nursing students before their first
clinical experience with patients. During the ceremony, students are charged to allow their hands to be guided not only by
their new knowledge and skills but also by their hearts and spirits to transform skilled nursing tasks into skilled holistic
nursing care. Students formally dedicate their hands to nursing and human caring as faculty ceremonially wash, dry, and
apply oil to the students’ hands.
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1 Introduction
There was a tradition of a capping ceremony for nursing students beginning their clinical experience that has vanished
from most nursing programs in the USA since the majority of nurses no longer wear caps. This rite of passage from regular
student to nursing student was a significant landmark in many programs, marking the beginning of students giving actual
hands-on nursing care. To emphasize the import of all that nurses’ hands can convey as they provide nursing care, the
Hand Dedication Ceremony was conceived. Undergirded by Jean Watson’s Theory of Caring, the ceremony is an act of
caring provided to first semester nursing students before their first clinical experience with patients. During the ceremony,
students are charged to allow their hands to be guided not only by their new knowledge and skills, but also by their hearts
and spirits to transform skilled nursing tasks into skilled holistic nursing care. Students formally dedicate their hands to
nursing and human caring as faculty ceremonially wash, dry, and apply oil to the students’ hands. The aim of this article is
to provide the history and background of nursing ceremonies, and describe the Dedication of Hands Ceremony and its
significance to nursing.

History and background
The following describes a scene from nursing’s history: Beginning student nurses were gathered together by their
professors to participate in a very special ceremonial tradition designed not only as a rite of passage to mark the transition
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from student to student nurse but also to introduce and inspire student nurses to place the aspect of caring into the nursing
skills and tasks they had learned in the skills laboratory. All the student nurses proudly wore their brand new nursing
uniforms and a mood of excitement pervaded the atmosphere. The students were about to be crowned with the nurses’ cap,
symbolic of their formal acceptance as students into the nursing profession, and symbolic of the honor and privilege they
would soon be granted as they left the confines of the nursing skills lab to provide nursing care to patients in the hospital.
As the students left the ceremony, their smiling family members congratulated them, took photographs, and enjoyed the
reception that followed. The following week, the student nurses donned their uniforms and caps and went to the hospital
units for their first clinical experience. Once on their assigned units, the students were immediately recognized as part of
the nursing profession by everyone: patients, their families, nursing staff, and physicians.
As the students studied and passed their level examinations, they were promoted and their caps were adorned with an
additional stripe to denote their senior status. Finally, the big day dawned and the students were ready to graduate, receive
their nursing school pins, and wear their new graduate nurse caps. Then, after passing what was then called “State Boards”,
the graduate was a registered nurse who continued to wear the nursing school pin and graduate nurses’ cap.
The cap had great symbolic meaning to the student nurses and also to the public. The public of the day knew immediately
if a nurse had entered their hospital room by the uniform and the cap. However, in the nineteen eighties and nineties, caps
lost favor with the profession and today nurses’ caps are rarely seen. Unfortunately, along with the disappearance of
nurses’ caps went the tradition of the capping ceremony and the recognition of the rite of passage from regular student to
student nurse.
The nursing cap is a traditionally feminine article of clothing. The cap is often thought to be originally constructed as part
of a unique ideal of femininity and modesty within the primarily masculine structure of a hospital. It is also believed by
some to represent the physical labor aspect of nursing and its relationship to domestic service [1]. Some historians believe
the nursing cap has origins traced to nuns’ veils that symbolized subordination and obedience [2]. Eventually, nursing cap
designs became unique to a particular school or hospital. As early as the late 1800’s, resistance to caps was becoming
evident. Many perceived them as a sign of subservience, and ladies’ caps in general were falling out of fashion. In the
1960’s and 1970’s, the tradition of wearing caps began to significantly subside. Nurses were assuming more diverse
clinical roles and management positions, and the feminist movement was gaining strength. Nurses wished to “be identified
by what they did, not by how they looked” (p.37) [1]. During this time, men were also beginning to gain in numbers in the
nursing profession, and there was no logic in requiring women to wear caps and not to require it of men [3]. The departure
from wearing a nursing cap has been partly attributed to infection control issues, but the feminist movement undoubtedly
played a more significant role in its demise.

2 Nursing education in the 2000s
Although present day nursing faculty members do their utmost to impress the importance of caring to today’s student
nurses, there is nothing in most modern curricula to emphasize the rite of passage from regular student to student nurse and
the enormity of the responsibility of the nursing profession to care for the public good. Nursing students as a whole do not
have any rituals or ceremonies other than the pinning ceremony held on the day of graduation and the graduation ceremony
itself. Because of the lack of symbolism and the desire to bring something to nursing students to replace the capping
ceremony that meant so much to the generations of yesterday’s nurses, the faculty of a southeastern university in the
United States determined to provide a meaningful ceremony and begin a tradition for the students.
Ceremonies are spotlight events in our lives. Baptisms, bar/bat mitzvahs, graduations, and weddings are a few examples of
meaningful ceremonies that socialize, stabilize, and reassure the participants, while conveying to the community that a rite
of passage has been achieved. All ceremonies call for planning and special arrangements which include seating plans,
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special clothing for the participants, the presentation of something of meaning, the preparation of ceremony materiel such
as rings, water, or candles, the use of formal speech during the ceremony, and a reception or gathering afterwards [4].
The capping ceremony had all of these components, including the symbolic meaning of the cap. Once “capped”, the
student was recognized as a person who had the right to wear the symbol of the nursing profession. Symbolism invested
the nursing cap with a meaning that everyone understood. The wearer was a nurse and all wearers could be expected to
have similar human values and caring practices.

3 Review of literature on nursing ceremonies
A thorough search of the literature through CINAHL, other nursing databases, Google Scholar, JSTOR, and Projectmuse
provided very little about nursing student academic ceremonies. The pinning ceremonies continue to be prevalent
throughout the world, with the individual pin representing the particular nursing school and university. Many nursing
schools refer to the pin as a badge, and the unique pin of each school is generally presented to students as they graduate and
is worn with pride as a symbol of professional service [5]. Some universities now award the pin to first year nursing
students as they embark on their first clinical placement [6]. Pinning ceremonies are commonly held in the United States,
Canada, India, Philippines, England, Scotland, and Wales and often include the lighting of candles to signify light, hope,
and comfort. Very little is published about these ceremonies except for what is found on individual university websites.
Other ceremonies for nursing students include presenting students with a lamp to symbolize service and caring [7], and
presenting students with a willow branch to signify strength, roots, and flexibility [8]. There are Healing Presence
Ceremonies [9], ceremonies of recognition and awards [10], and in some schools, particularly in Japan, the capping
ceremony continues [2]. The traditional white uniform of nursing also has a history of symbolism with professional
expertise and the privilege of wearing this uniform was often a rite of passage for nurses who had completed their
professional studies [11].

Evolution of the Dedication of Hands Ceremony
The evolution of the Dedication of Hands Ceremony was slow. The objective was to create a ceremony with meaning that
nurses, students, and the community would understand and remember, and live within a relatively tight budget. There are
“blessing of hands” ceremonies for faith community nurses and nurse midwives, but no such established tradition for
undergraduate nursing students. However, after consulting with several faith community nurses, it was determined that
such a ceremony would work with modifications. The university at which this ceremony was introduced is a state
university, and therefore should have a spiritual rather than a religious connotation. This ceremony evolved from several
blessing of the hands ceremonies with all language pertaining to a specific religion or denomination removed. The initial
plan included a ritual hand washing and drying of the students’ hands by faculty members and application of oil.
However, the faculty also wished to use a candle in the ceremony and serendipitously, a colleague from a sister university
provided the symbolic link. Jeanne Watson had visited the sister university and presented the school of nursing with a
candle. The candle had been lighted from another candle with which Watson had lighted candles for other nurses and
nursing schools throughout the world. Since 1992, the light from Watson’s original candle has been passed at least twice
around the globe. Watson’s candles represent a world-wide chain of light symbolizing the unity of nurses to each other and
to their dedication and commitment to human caring [12]. The faculty colleague from the sister university presented the
school of nursing with a candle lighted by the candle left by Watson, thus continuing the world-wide chain of light. After
the candle was received, the Hand Dedication Ceremony was complete.

The Hand Dedication Ceremony
The Hand Dedication Ceremony began in the fall of 2006 and was conceived as a spiritual ceremony, rather than a
religious ceremony, to encompass the American Nurses Association (ANA) Code of Ethics. The ceremony emphasizes the
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art and the science of nursing and the necessity for nurses to provide skilled evidence-based care with hands guided by the
hearts and spirits of the students to promote healing in everyone they touch. The purposes of the ceremony are twofold: to
begin to socialize nursing students to the nursing profession and ANA code of ethics, and to bring home the enormity of
the responsibility of promoting healing through holistic nursing care for another human being. Conducted by four nursing
faculty members, the ceremony is provided for all first semester nursing students after they have successfully completed
five weeks in the nursing skills laboratory and before they go to the hospital for the first time to care for “real” as opposed
to simulated patients. All students wear their uniform for the ceremony, and the ceremony begins with lighting of the
Watson Candle, symbolizing the unity of nurses and their common commitment to human caring. The same candle is also
lighted once again at the graduating pinning ceremony and each student receives a candle that is lighted from that flame,
thus propagating the chain of light and reminding the students of their hand dedication ceremony and their commitment to
human caring.
The importance of the work of each student’s hands within the context of caring is emphasized during the ceremony. The
following excerpt is from the text of the ceremony: “It is the hands that turn nursing tasks and skills into acts of nursing and
human caring. It is the students’ hands guided not only by their new knowledge and skills but also by their spirits and their
hearts.” Featured in the ceremony are acts of caring as faculty members ritually wash and dry the students’ hands and then
apply oil to the students’ palms. As each student’s hands are washed, the words, “May your hands provide fervent and
skillful nursing care” are spoken. During the drying, the faculty member states, “May your spirit of compassion and
gentleness guide your hands”. Finally, oil is applied to the student’s palms with the words, “May your hands bring comfort
and promote healing to all who come into your care”. The ceremony concludes with the nursing students and faculty
members holding hands in a circle with the ceremony leader making the closing statement “Go in peace with the
knowledge of the human and spiritual caring that your hands will convey”.
After ten consecutive incoming classes have dedicated their hands to nursing, the ceremony is now a tradition. The
importance of the event is evidenced by the Chancellor’s and Academic Vice Chancellor’s presence at every ceremony
and the presence of family members and friends of the students. Additionally, the event is regularly covered by the press
and several letters and positive comments have been received from nurses and lay people in the community. The nursing
students who have been a part of these ceremonies overwhelmingly indicate the significance and meaningfulness of it to
them. There is a lot of positive emotion demonstrated during this ceremony as students begin to realize the potential impact
their hands can have on their patients. Many of the upper class students who have already had their hands dedicated choose
to attend this ceremony each semester in order to share this meaningful experience with their younger classmates, to
demonstrate caring to their classmates, and to reflect once again on the significance of their hands and the caring nature of
their profession.

Figure 1. Photograph taken of the Hand Dedication Ceremony
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The Hand Dedication Ceremony and Jean Watson’s theory of caring
The Dedication of Hands Ceremony was undergirded by Watson’s Theory of Human Caring [13, 14]. Caring is commonly
espoused as a core value in nursing education. However, through experience, the authors have found that beginning
nursing students often neglect to think about the need to include caring behaviors as they provide nursing care because
they feel pressured to focus on the technical aspects of nursing they have learned in the skills laboratory. The Dedication of
Hands Ceremony affords faculty members the opportunity to emphasize and model the concept of caring before students
begin their clinical practice in the hospital. Tying together the theoretical perspectives of nursing learned in the classroom
with clinical practice, the ceremony also emphasizes the need for a balance between a high-tech and a high-touch
environment that Watson [15] calls nurses to pursue.
Watson began formulating her theory of human caring in the 1970’s and it continues to evolve [13, 14]. Her theory embraces
spirituality, emphasizes the art and the science of nursing, and is appropriately used to convey to students the necessity for
nurses to provide skilled, evidence-based care with hands guided by caring hearts and spirits as they promote healing in
everyone they touch [14]. Watson believes that caring is a universal social phenomena that can only be effectively practiced
interpersonally.
Watson’s theory makes explicit the unique values, knowledge, and practices of human caring belonging to nursing, and is
focused toward subjective inner healing processes and the life world of the experiencing person. The theory also seeks to
balance the cure orientation and focus of the medical model to give nursing its distinct disciplinary, scientific, and
professional position with itself and its public [14].
Watson’s original model was centered on the framework of ten carative factors that she described. The carative factors
represented both feelings and actions that pertain to the nurse and the patient and included things to be felt, experienced,
communicated, expressed, and promoted by every nurse [16]. However, finding these factors to be too static, Watson
broadened her carative factors into what she now calls “clinical caritas processes” which suggest more open ways for
caring to be considered. The clinical caritas processes bring dimensions of spirituality, love, and caring to the profession of
nursing as art, science, and spirituality converge [14]. Watson’s model of “transpersonal caring” [14] allows for caring and
love to come together in the nurse’s work and life. Watson states that both nursing and the teaching of nurses are careers
that are life-giving and life-receiving, enabling lifelong learning and growth. The model of transpersonal caring also
embraces the concept of receiving a “call” to the nursing profession as identified by Nightingale with the commitment and
covenantal ethic of service. A major contribution of Watson’s theory is in sensitizing individual nurses to the humanistic
aspects of nursing care and caring.
Connecting the spirit of the nurse with the spirit of another person, Watson’s model opens up new possibilities for healing
that go beyond physical healing, thus leaving behind the solely medical perspective. Watson states that because there is a
mutual, intersubjective, and reciprocal relationship between the one caring (nurse) and the one being cared for (patient) [17],
her work is congruent with reports on health care and health educational reform that call for “centrality of caring-healing
relationships” as being foundational for all health professional education and practice reform [14].
Many hospitals and nursing schools in the USA have integrated caring theory for use as a model of care within their
organizations [18-20]. Gallup polls place nursing as the number one profession with respect to honesty and ethics, and
Watson [21] attributes this acknowledgement of the nursing profession as reinforcement of the importance of sustaining the
ethic of caring in nursing. Using Watson’s theory to guide the Dedication of Hands Ceremony brings meaning to the
theory, helps to make the theory relevant and useful in practice, and illustrates the integral role of caring in the nurse’s
professional life. The ceremony is an act of transpersonal caring by faculty members to the students as they meet
one-to-one, hand-to-hand, spirit-to-spirit during the caring moments of the ceremony. The faculty members and the
students are interconnected in a process that it is hoped will be transmitted to all those with whom the students have
contact, so beginning a ripple effect of caring that will continue to infinity.
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4 Conclusion
Nurses must be able to combine skilled technical tasks with love and caring to promote healing through a deeper level of
professional and spiritual practice. Rituals associated with ceremonies have a long tradition in nursing education. From the
literature, it appears that nursing schools continue to place value on ceremonies and the symbols represented in them.
Although pinning ceremonies are the most prevalent, there are universities that are developing other unique and
meaningful traditions for their students. The Dedication of Hands Ceremony has served to unite the faculty and students
around the School’s shared and published values of caring and diversity, and is a symbol of the synthesis of technical tasks
and caring. It has proven to be extremely meaningful to both students and faculty, and is a tradition that will continue for
years to come.
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